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In the third iteration of lnis complaint, plainéff Yunsong T%ellamy'' Zhao brings this

action against Vitginia Polytechnic and State University rcvitgtrtt' 'a Tech''), Rohsaan Settle

O irector of Student Conduct), and David Clubb O izector of the Cranwell lnteznaéonal

Center) (collectively ftvitgitlia Tech Defendants'), asserting violatjons of his Filth and

Fourteenth Amendment right to due process undez 42 U.S.C. j 1983. ECF No. 67. This

matter is before the court on Vitgirlia Tech Defendants' joint moéon to disnaiss Cotmt 11

against Virginia Tech under Rule 12(1$41), Counts 1 and 11 against defendant Clubb in both

llis official and individual capacities, and Counts I and 11 against defendant Settle it'l his

individual capacity, pursuant to Rule 129$(6) of the Federal Rlzles of Civil Procedute. ECF

No. 71. Virginia Tech moves foz disrnissal of Count 11 for lack of subject mattez jtuisdicdon,

alleging that, as a public urliversity, it is an agency of the Com monwealth of Virgirlia endtled

to Eleventh Amendment immunity. Ldx Virginia Tech also moves for distnissal on the

grounds that it is not amenable to stzit because it is not a ffperson'' acdng undet color of state
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1aw for the ptzmoses of and as required by 42 U.S.C. j 1983 to state a clnim. Ld.; ECF No.

24, at 6.

W ith respect to Counts I and I1, 130th defendant Settle and defendant Clubb contend

that Zhao has failed to state a clnim under 42 U.S.C. j 1983. Specihcally, defendant Settle

maintins that he is entitled to qualified immunity in lais individual capacity. ECF No. 71, at

2. This court already denied defendant Settle's m odon to disrniss clnims agninst him in lais

ofhcial capacity onluly 31, 2018. ECF No. 63. The court noted then and zepeats now that it

is not prepared to rule as a m atter of 1aw that Zhao was given suffcient opportaznity to be

heard during the Febtuary 2, 2018 student conduct hearing for purposes of due ptocess. J.Z

Defendant Clubb moves for disnnissal of the cbim s against him in their entirety on the

grounds that Zhao had no cognizable property interest in his SEVIS stat'us as such, and

therefore had no right to notice and a hearing prior to its terminadon. ECF No. 44, at 2.

Defendant Clubb also asserts that Zhao's clnims against lnim in his individual capacity are

barred by the doctrine of qualified immunity. J.1.L The court is rnindful that the assetdons of

qualified immunity are being raised in the context of a moéon to disnliss.

A.

Yunsong ffBellamy'' Zhao, a citizen of China, came to the United States on an F-1

student visa to stazdy at Virginia Tech inltzly of 2017. Zhao was dismissed from Virg'ml' 'a

Tech on February 5, 2018. The occutrence of three contemporaneous events give rise to

Zhao's clnims in this action brought under 42 U.S.C. j 1983.

The fust event was Zhao's arrest onlanuary 29, 2018 for illegal possession of an

assault rifle by a non-united States ciézen or permanent resident, in violadon of Virginia
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Code j 18.2-308.2:01. Those charges were clislnissed by a Montgomery County Circuit Court

Judge on September 24, 2018.

The second event was Virginia Tech's noéfying the D epartment of Homeland

Seculity via the Stazdent and Exchange Visitor Information System (SEVIS) that Zhao had

dzopped below the requisite num ber of credit houzs to m aintain his status as a full-lime

stazdent, as required by 8 C.F.R. j 214.3/)(2). Tllis event occurred on the snme day as Zhao's

arrestylanuary 29, 2018. Two days later, Zhao was issued a notice to appear by the

Depar% ent of Hom eland Security, stadng he was removable from the United States because

he failed to maintain lzis statazs as a full-time student.

The thitd ekent was a smdent conduct hearing held in Zhao's absence on Febm ary 2,

2018, four days after Zhao's atrest and the tetmination of llis SEVIS stams. At the tim e,

Zhao was incarcerated on the gtzn charge. Tlzis headng stemmed from llis alleged possession

of a prohibited knife on campus on two separate occasions.l Zhao was aware of this hearing,

which had been scheduled prior to lnis arrest and incarcezaéon. He met wit.h Stazdent

Conduct Coordinator Kyle Rose on January 26, 2018 to discuss the hearing. Zhao alleges

that onlanuary 30, 2018, after his arrest on the gtm charge the previous day, he used the ftrst

of lzis two fzee calls to try to contact his court-appointed criminal defense attorney,lason

W olfrey, but was unable to reach M.r. W olfrey and left a message with someone his office.

The following day, January 31, Vitginia Tech police delivered a packet to Zhao at the

Montgomezy Counllail contairling a notice from the Office of Student Conduct explnining

that if ffyou need m ore time to review this new infotvnation, please contact Kyle Rose . . . to

1 'I'he fzrst occasion was Januazy 6, 2018, following contact with Virginia Tech police. The second was during execudon
of a seatch warrant following llis January 29 arrest. Zhao was placed on itzterim suspension, and these two alleged
violadons of the student conduct policy were combined into one healing, wllich was scheduled for February 2, 2018.



discuss hearing date options. If we do not hear from you, we will proceed with the headng at

the scheduled fime (Friday, February 2nd, at 2 pm).'' ECF No. 67, at 36. Zhao called Rose

that same day per the instrucdons from Virginia Tech to request that Virginia Tech

reschedule his hearing. ld. at 36-37.Tlnis was Zhao's last free phone call. Zhao was advised

by Rose that if he was unable to attend the hearing in person, he could appear by telephone

or written submission. ECF N o. 60, at 39-41. Zhao cbim s he had no money to make

additional calls or contact Virginia Tech by any other means. ECF N o. 37, at 41. Virginia

Tech did not reschedule the hearing. Id. In absenéa, Zhao was found responsible for t'wo

counts of unauthorized possession of a weapon on cam pus and two counts of failure to

comply with a univetsity official. On February 5, 2018, Zhao was distnissed from the

urliversity. His appeal was denied. Zhao is now in the custody of the U.S. Immigraéon and

Customs Enforcement Agency (1CE) in Fatmville, Vitginia.z He was denied bond by an

immigration judge.

B.

To surdve a motion to disnliss under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12q$(6), a

complaint need only contain sufficient facmal matter wilich, if accepted as true, ffstategs) a

clnim to relief that is plausible on its face.'' Ashcroft v. I bal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009)

(quoting Bell Atl. Co . v. Twombl , 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007)). A complnint is fffacially

plausible'' when the facts alleged ffallowgl the court to draw the reasonable inference that the

defendant is Eable foz the misconduct alleged.'' Id. Tlzis ffstandard is not aldn to a

fprobability req''irem ent,' but it asks fot more than a sheet possibility that a defendant has

2 Zhao was transferred to ICE custody after being released on bolid on his gun charge pending itz M ontgomery Cotmty.
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acted unlawfully.7' Lda W hen ruling on a modon to disnaiss, the court must ffaccept the well-

pled allegations of the complaint as tnze'' and ftconstrtze the facts and reasonable inferences

derived therefrom in the light m ost favorable to the plaintiff.'' lbarra v. United States, 120

F.3d 472, 474 (4th Cir. 1997).

W hile the coutt must accept as tt'ue all well-pled facmal allegaéons, the same is not

trtw for legal conclusions. fv hreadbare recitals of the elements of a cause of action,

. supported by mere conclusory statem ents, do not suffice.'' Lq-a-b 1, 556 U.S. at 6789 see also

Wa More Do s LLC v. Cozart, 680 F.3d 359, 365 (4th Cir. 2012) rfAlthough we are

constrained to take the facts in the light m ost favorable to the plaintiff, we need not accept

legal conclusions couched as facts or unwarranted inferences, urlreasonable conclusions, or

arguments.'' (internal quotadon marks olnittedl).

In considering a motion to dismiss, the cotzrt is ffgenerally limited to a review of the

allegations of the com plaint itself.'' G oines v. Valley Cmty. Servs. Bd., 822 F.3d 159, 165-66

(4th Cir. 2016). However, other evidence may sometimes be consulted:

rf'he colzrtj also considers doclpments that are explicitly
incom orated into the complnint by reference, Tellabs, Inc. v. M akor
Issues & mghts, Ltd., 551 U.S. 308, 322 (2007), and those attached
to the complaint as exhibits, see Fed. R. Civ. P. 10(c). And . . . lthe
cotzrt) may consider a document submitted by the movant that was
not attached to or exptessly incom orated in a complznt, so long as
the docum ent was integral to the complnint and there is no dispute
about the document's authenticity. gsec' of State fot Defence v.)
Trimble F av. Ltdj, 484 F.3d F0q, 705 g(4th Cir. 2007)q; Am.
Chiro ractic Ass'n v. Tri on Healthcare Inc., 367 F.3d 212, 234

(4th Cit. 2004); Philli s v. LCI Int'l lnc., 190 F.3d 609, 618 (4th
Cir. 1999).

Id. at 166.

D .
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Virgirlia Tech argues that Zhao's j 1983 clnim against it cannot succeed as a matter of

1aw because the univezsity is not a Kfperson'' for pumoses of j 1983.In order to state a clnim

under 42 U.S.C. j 1983, a plaintiff must prove the deprivation of a civil right by a ffperson''

acéng under color of state 1aw.3 In W iII v. M ichi an D e 't of State Police, the Suprem e

Court plainly held that a suable T'person'' under j 1983 does not include a state, a state

agency, or a state offkial sued in his or her offkial capacity foz damages. 491 U.S. 58, 70-71

(1989). In other words, j 1983 does not provide f<a federal fotnzm for lidgants who seek a

remedy against a gsjtate for alleged deprivations of civil liberties.'' ld. at 71. Vitgml' 'a Tech is

designated by statute as a com oraéon undez the control of the General Assembly, Va. Code

Ann. j 23.1-2600 (2016), and as such its statazs is the same as any other state agency. See

Carboni v. Meldmm, 949 F. Supp. 427, 433 (W.D. Va. 1996) (Virginia Tech is an arm of the

state); Collin v. Rector & Bd. of Visitors of the Univ. of Va., 873 F. Supp. 1008, 1013 (W.D.

Va. 2005) (Board of Visitors at UVA same as other state agencies). Virgirlia Tech clearly falls

outside the scope of a tfperson'' for j 1983 purposes.

Zhao's clnims against Vizginia Tech are also barred by the Eleventh Am endment.

Vhginia Tech is a constituent enéty of the Comm onwealth of Virginia, a fact Zhao does not

and would have no basis for disputing. See ltichard Anderson Photo ra h v. Radford

Univ., 633 F. Supp. 1154, 1158 (W.D.Va.1986); Carboni, 949 F. Supp. at 433 Titginia Tech

is entitled to Eleventh Amendment immunity). The Eleventh Amendment provides that

tfgtjheludicial powers of the United States shall not be cons% ed to extend to any suit in

law or equity, com menced or prosecuted against one of the Urlited States by Cidzens of

3 Title 42 U.S.C. j 1983 provides that fflelvery person who, under color of any statute . . .subjects, or causes to be
subjected, any ciézen of the Urlited States . . . to the deptivadon of any rkhts, pdvileges, or immlanities secured by the
Consdttzdon and laws, shall be liable to the party injured.''
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another State, or by ciézens or subjects of any foreign state.'' See, a. ., Hans v. Louisiana,

134 U.S. 1, 3 (1890). It is a matter of black letter law that a pdvate individual cannot

maintain a j 1983 suit against a state or a state agency in federal court on the basis of

Eleventh Amendment immunity. Edelman v. Jordan, 415 U.S. 651, 662-63 (1974)9 see also

Quern v. Jordan, 440 U.S. 332, 337-40 (1979). The unstated corollary to the Eleventh

Amendment is that fedezal courts must refzain from exercising jutisdicéon over suits

comm enced by the citizen of a state brought against the state of the cidzen's domicile.

Amaram v. Vir 'nia State Univ., 476 F. Supp. 2d 535, 539-40 (E.D. Va. 2007), affd, 261 F.

App'x 552 (4th Cit. 2008).

However, the Eleventh Amendm ent, pursuant to the Suprem e Cotut's holding in Ex

arte Youn , does not bar Zhao's suit against the inclividual defendants in their offkial

capacides to the extent that he seeks prospecdve injuncéve relief. See Cobb v. The Rector &

Visitors of Univ. of Vit 'nia, 69 F. Supp. 2d 815, 824 (W.D. Va. 1999)9 see also Quern, 440

U.S. at 337; Ex arte Youn , 209 U.S. 123 (1908). Zhao maintains that Ex arte Youn goes

even flzrther, abrogating sovereign immunity as to Vitginia Tech as well. ECF No. 74, at 5-6.

The doctrine of Ex arte Youn , wllich ensures that state offcials may not employ the

Eleventh Am endment as a means of avoiding com pliance with federal law, is regarded as

carving out a necessary excepéon to Eleventh Am endment immunity. See, e.g-., Green v.

Mansour, 474 U.S. 64, 68 (1985). Nevertheless, the exception is narzow: It applies only to

prospecdve relief, does not pet-mit judgments against state officers decladng that they

violated federal law in the past, and, crucially, has ffno application in suits against the (sqtates

and their agencies, which are barred regardless of the relief sought.'' Puerto Rico Aqueduct



& Sewer Auth. v. Metcalf & Edd Inc., 506 U.S. 139, 146 (1993). In other wozds, the Ex

arte Youn excepdon does not petvnit Zhao to subject Virguu' 'a Tech to suit. The court

finds that because Virginia Tech is (1) not a ffperson'' amenable to suit under j 1983 and (2)

is immune undet the Eleventh Amendment, it lacks subject matter jtuiscliction to adjudicate

claims against it. The modon to disrniss Vitginia Tech is GRAN TED .

E .

lt is well settled that 42 U.S.C. j 1983 is not self-execuéng, and a plaindff must assert

the violation of a fedetal right, not merely a federal law, to maintnin a clnim. Blessin v.

Freestone, 520 U.S. 329, 340-41 (1997). Zhao's j 1983 clnim against defendant Clubb is

preclicated on an aieged deprivadon of certain vested property interests in a manner

violadve of his due process rights under the Fourteenth Am enclment. The Foutteenth

Amendm ent prevents states ftom Tfdepriving individuals of life, liberty, ot property without

due process of lam'' U.S. Const., amend. XIV, j 1, amend. V. To prove a procedural due

process cleim, Zhao must show that he has a (1) constittztionally cognizable property

interest, that the (2) state deprived him of that interest, and that the (3) deprivadon was

effectuated without constittzdonally sufficient process. Sansotta v. Town of Na s Head, 724

F.3d 533, 540 (4t.h Cir. 2013). There is no property right that exists in procedures

themselves. Cleveland Bd. of Educ. v. Loudetvnill, 470 U.S. 532, 541 (1985). lt is well-settled

that <f(a) protected property interest cannot be created by the Fourteenth Amenclmenta but

rather must be created oz defmed by an independent source,'' m ost often state law. Eqlaity in

Athledcs Inc. v. De 't of Educ., 639 F.3d 91, 109 (4th Cir. 2011)9 see also Bd. of Re ents v.

Roth, 408 U.S. 564, 577 (1972) (fTTo have a property interest in a benefit, a person clearly
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must have more than . . . a unilateral expectation of it. He must, instead, have a legitim ate

clnim of entitlement to it.'). Zhao contends that defendant Clubb unlawfully deprived him

of two vested property interests- lnis right to enrollment as a smdent at Virgml' 'a Tech and

his vested SEVIS status- without due process. ECF N o. 67, at 2; ECF No. 74, at 10-13. He

azgues these pzopezty intezests aze inextricably intertwined; but even if they are not, Zhao

clnim s he has an independent property interest in llis SEVIS status. The court fmds that

Zhao's cbim ed property interest in continued enrollment at Virginia Tech is factazally disdnct

from his SEVIS stattzs, and that Zhao did not possess, nor is there any legal basis for

recognizing, an independent, stand-alone property interest in llis SEVIS status.

Under federal law, a univezsity that adlnits internadonal smdents must comply with

specifk federal regulations govezning the m aintenance of data related to a student's F-1 visa

stat'us through SEVIS. The SEVIS database fftracks the entc , stay, and exit of foreign

studepts in the United States.'' ECF No. 43, at 3. Through this system , a designated sttzdent

official transmits smdent data via the SEVIS database to the U.S. Depar% ent of Homeland

Secutity fot teview.

Here, Zhao alleges that prior to m odifying his statazs in the SEVIS database to reflect

his failure to saésfy the federally mandated threshold of twelve credits, due process requited

that he teceive notice and a hearing. The basis for this due process clnim is that Zhao's

TTSEVIS record at Vitginia Tech . . . is inextdcable from his vested property interest to attend

school at Vizginia Tech,'' ECF No. 70, at 18, and thus due process pzotecdons extend to

changes made to llis SEVIS record. ECF No. 67, at 5, 20.



The facts before the court indicate that the plaintifps SEVIS stat'us and property

interest in conénued enrollment at Virginia Tech are, contrary to Zhao's clnim, clearly

divisible. lndeed, Vitginia Tech stated that it does not prohibit students from condnuing

entollm ent based upon either their SEVIS stattzs specifically ot im migration stattzs generally.

In a ptior fedetal action, Virginia Tech stated that it Tfdoes not take imm igtaéon status into

account in either admissions or enrollment.'' E ual Access Educaéon v. M enon, 305 F.

Supp. 2d 585 (2004) (Brief by Defendants In Support of Modon for Summaryludgment,

f'lled June 8, 2004, ! 81). Furthezmore, there is no evidence suggese g that the ministerial act

of modifying Zhao's SEVIS record as required by fedezal law resulted in the tetminadon of

lnis enrollment at Virginia Tech. lnstead, the terrninadon of a student's SEVIS stat'us results

in a ffholdy'' teqlliting that the student confer with Virgirlia Tech offkials prior to registedng

for a new acadenaic term . ECF No. 27; ECF N o. 43, at 2-3. The affidavit ftom the deputy

registrar indicates that Virginia Tech did not consider Zhao officially disrnissed unlil after the

unrelated student conduct hearing was held. In ofher words, the terrnination of Zhao's

cllimed property interest in continued etlrollment was factually urlrelated to the change in

his SEVIS stams.

Insofar as the m odification of Zhao's SEVIS record implicates lzis F-1 visa and

immigtation status, whatever due process he is owed with respect to these issues is the

prerogative of and provided for in the immigration coutts, not the hallways of Vitgtnt' 'a Tech.

Virgirlia Tech's tetmination of Zhao's SEVIS stat'us neithez testzlted in llis deportadon nor in

the revocation of llis F-1 visa. M erely m odifying Zhao's stat'us in the SEVIS database, a

clerical duty perform ed as a preliminary matter and itl accordance with federal tegtzladons,



therefore does not itself engender due process ptotections. For his part, Vitginia Tech's

designated school official, defendant Clubb, stated that he fflacked the discreéon or authority

to retain Zhao as a stazdent,'' and that in updating Zhao's SEVIS record, he was fffulflllgingj

my obligation requited by U.S. lmmigtaéon and Customs Enforcement to imme'diately

report M r. Zhao's noncompliance'' with SEVIS. ECF N o. 15, at Ex. A. Ultimately, it is the

immigration courts, and not Virginia Tech, that will adjudicate Zhao's immigtadon status,

and there is no contention in tlnis case that Zhao's immigration proceedings have lacked due

process prqtecéons.

Zhao argues in the alternative that even if his SEVIS status is held to be separable

from his clnimed property interest in conénued enrollment, defendant Clubb nonetheless

still violated his due pzocess rights because he possçssed an independent property interest in

his SEVIS stam s. The plaindff does not proffer any legal basis for this cbim. Indeed, the

only case specifically addtessing the question of whether a student possesses a property

interest in his or her SEVIS stat'us giving rise to due process protections concludes that there

is not. ln that case, Bakhtiari v. Be er, the district court determined that neithet the SEVIS

regulations nor the enabiing legisladon itzdicate any congressional intent to create a private

right of action or to otherv se benefit a person in the plaintiff's posidon. N o. 4:06-CV-

J

01489(CEJ), 2008 WL 3200820, at *3 (E.D. Mo. Aug. 6, 2008). Furthezmore, in Fan v.

Brewer, a case later aff/m ed by the Fifth Citcuit, the distdct court held that merely updadng

a student's SEVIS record to reflect their changed academic stat'tzs did not violate any

constittzti6nal right. Fan v. Brewer, No. (21V.A.1-1-08-3524, 2009 WL 1743824, at *8 (S.D.

Tex. June 17, 2009), aff'd sub nom. Fen hlzi Fan v. Brewer, 377 F. App'x 366 (5th Cir.



2010). The Fifth Citcuit, in affi= ing the district court, noted that by updating the SEW S

database, the em ployee in quesdon was <fm erely fulfo ng her duty under federal lam ''

Fenghui Fan, 377 F. App'x at 368. Finally, Zhao failed to cite any precedent oz regulaéon

requiring Virginia Tech or any other university to provide notice and a hearing before

changing lais SEVIS status.

In sum, because there is no legal basis or precedent supporting Zhao's contendon

that his SEVIS status constitutes an independent property interest implicaéng due process,

and because changing his SEVIS stams does not invariably implicate his clnimed property

interest in conénued enrollment at Virginia Tech, adjuséng Zhao's SEVIS zecord without

prior notice and a hearing did not violate any constittztional right to due process. Thetefore,

the cotut need not decide whethez defendant Clubb was endtled to Eleventh Amenclment

immunity in his official capacity or guao ed immunity in his individual capacity. In the

absence of an underlying constitutional violation to buttress his j 1983 cbim, it necessarily

must fail. The modon to disrniss defendant Clubb is therefore GRAN TED .

F.

Zhao's clsims against defendant Settle in b0t.h llis offkial and individual capaciées are

predicated on a claimed violation of his due process rights during the Febrtzary 2, 2018

student conduct hearing which resulted in lais expulsion fzom Virginia Tech. Specifkally,

Zhao alleges that defendant Settle, who presided over the Febrtzary 2 hearing, Tfblatantly

ignored'' Zhao's due process rights by ffholding a headng while knowing M .r. Zhao could not

at'tend said hearing, and never attempéng to re-adjust the hearing date so that M.r. Zhao

could attend a hearing that affected llis entite life.'' ECF No. 67, at 4. Zhao clnims that this



conduct deprived him of a çfmeaningful opportunity to be heard.'' 11.4 In Eght of the court's

reftzsal to rule as a matter of 1aw that Zhao was given a suffcient opporturzity to be heard

duting the Febrtzary 2, 2018 stazdent conduct hearing for pum oses of due process, his official

capacity clnim for injuncdve and declaratory relief (Count lI) against defendant Settle may

proceed. The only zemaining issue foz the court to decide at this junctuze is Zhao's clnims

against defendant Settle in his inividual capacity.

In contrast to actions against state ofhcials in their ofûcial capacity, acdons in theit

individual capacity trigger an analysis of qualified immunity. Harlow v. Fitzgerald, 457 U.S.

800, 807-08 (1982). The doctdne of qualified immunity serves to protect a government

offkial from liability in his individual capacity in performing discretionary tasks Ttas long as

their actions could reasonably have been thought consistent wit.h the rights they are alleged

to have violated.'' Anderson v. Crei hton, 483 U.S. 635, 638 (1987). The docttine Tfenslzres

that gstateq officials can perform their duées free from the specter of endless and debilitadng

lawsuits.'' ltid ath v. Bd. of Governors Marshall Univ., 447 F.3d 292, 306 (4th Cir. 2006)
(

(quoting Torchinsky v. Siwinsld, 942 F.2d 257, 260 (4th Cir. 1991)). Under Wilson v. La ne,

coutts considering qualified immunity <fm ust fltst dete= ine whether the plninéff has alleged

the deprivatbn of an actual constimtional Hght at all, and if so, proceed to deteênzine

whether that right was clearly estabûshed at the time of the alleged violation.'' Smith v.

Rector & Visitors of Univ. of Vir inia, 78 F. Supp. 2d 533, 539 (W.D. Va. 1999) (cidng

Wilson v. La ne, 526 U.S. 603 (1999)). ln cases where a due process violadon is alleged, a

4 Zhao alleges that smdent conduct informed him after his January 29 arrest that both instances of possessing a knife on
campus would be combined into one hearing, wlzich was scheduled for Febzuazy 2. Zhao called his student coordinator
Kyle Rose onlanuary 31 and asked him to reschedule the hearing because he was incarcerated. Zhao and Rose did not
speak f'urther, and the ieating proceeded as scheduled in Zhao's absence.
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court must deternaine whether the asserted interest is encompassed within the Foutteent.h

Amendment's protecdon of ftfe, liberty, or propertf' before embarking upon a Wilson

analysis of qualified immunity. See In aham v. Wri ht, 430 U.S. 651, 672 (1977); Board of

Regents v. Roth, 408 U.S. 564, 569-572 (1972). The court will proceed accordingly, &st

addzessing the alleged pzopezty intezest at stake and then pzoceecling to discuss the

defendant's clqim of qualified immunity.

G.

In Count 1, Zhao alleges that defendant Settle violated l'tis Fourteenth Amendm ent

right to due process by depriving him of lnis interest in continued er ollment at Virgirlia

Tech without a meaningftzl oppormnity to be heatd. ECF.67, at 4. The Suprem e Court has

' assum ed, without acm ally deciding, that urlivetsity sm dents possess a Tfconsdtudonally

protecéble property right'' in theit condnued enzollment in a university. Re ents of the Univ.

of Miclli an v. Ewin , 474 U.S. 214, 223 (1985); see also Board of Curators of the Univ. of

V ssouri v. Horowitz, 435 U.S. 78, 91-92 (1978) (assuming that acadernic disrnissals from

state institutions can be enjoined if they are arbittary or capriciousl; Henson v. Honor

Comm. of the Univ. of Vir 'rzia, 719 F.2d 69, 73 (4th Cir. 1983) (assuming that smdent had

ffprotectable property or liberty interest'' in Honor Committee disciplinary proceeding);

Ti rett v. Rector & Visitors of Univ. of Vir inia, 290 F.3d 620, 627 (4th Cir. 2002). Eçlt is no

longer open to question that any expulsion from a state university or coEege must comport

with the Due Process Clause of the Folzrteenth Amendm ent.'' Tigrett, 137 F. Supp. 2d at

675 (ciéng Goss v. Lo ez, 419 U.S. 565, 576, n. 8 (1975), and W ood v. Stdckland, 420 U.S.

308, 329 (1975)).
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H .

In light of Zhao's apparent property interest in conénued erlrollm ent at Virginia

Tech, the ffquestion rem ains what process is due.'' M orrisse v. Brewer, 408 U.S. 471, 481

(1972). Where a smdent faces expulsion, the Fourf.h Circuit has embraced the Fifth Circuit's

decision in Dixon v. Ala. State Bd. of Edu., 294 F.2d 150, 158 (5th Cir. 1961), that the

following due ptocess standatd should apply:

The nodce should contain a statement of the specihc charges and
grounds wllich, if proven, would justify expulsion under the
regulations of the Fniversity). The namre of the he/ting should
vary depending upon the citcum stances of the pntqicular case. The
case before us requires something m ore than an infotmal interdew
with an administtative authority of the college. By its natate, a
charge of misconduct, as opposed to a failure to m eet the scholasdc
standards of the college, depends upon a collecdon of the facts
concezning the charged rnisconduct, easily coloted by the point of
view of tlae witnesses. In such circumstances, a henting which gives
the . . . administrative authoriées of the college an opporttznity to
hear 170th sides in considerable detail is best suited to ptotect the
rights of all involved. Tlais is not to imply that a full-dzess judicial
hearing, with the right to 'cross-exarnine witnesses, is required. Such
a hearing, with the atlending publicity and distarbance of college
acévities might be detrimental to the college's educadonal
a% osphere and impracticable to carry out. Nevertheless, the
rtzclim ents of an adversary proceeding m ay be preserved without
encroaclling upon the interests of the college.

Cobb v. Rector & Visitors of Univ. of Va., 69 F.Supp.2d 815, 828-29 (W.D.Va.1999)

(alterations and omissions in original) (quoéng Dixon, at 158-59 (5th Cit.1961)); see also

Henson,719 F.2d at 74 rfAlthough Dixon was decided more than twenty years ago, its

summ ary of nninimum due process requitements for disciplinary hearings irl an acadernic

seténg is still accurate todap'). The Supreme Cout't has held that, at the very least, students

facing suspension ot exptzlsion and the concomitant interfetence wif.h a protected property
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intetest must generally be Tfgiven some sort of noéce and afforded some kind of hearinp''

Goss, 419 U.S. at 579. ffT'he fundam ental reqlaisite of due process of law is the opportunity

to be heard.'' Grannis v. Ordean, 234 U.S. 385, 394 (1914). Yet, the Tfprocess due in any

particular case is governed by what the Tpardcular situation demands.''' Doe v. Alger, 228 F.

Supp. 3d 713, 729 (W.D. Va. 2016) (quoting Morrisse , 408 U.S. at 481). Tf'l'he natute of due

process negates any concept of inflexible procedures universally applicable to every

imaginable sittzadon.'' Cafeteria Woikers v. McElro , 367 U.S. 886, 895 (1961).

1.

V ndful of tllis standard, the coutt turns to the fust prong under W ilson, i,4., whether

Virgirlia Tech's decision to press ahead with Zhao's student conduct hearing in his absence

violated Zhao's tight to due process. The court will discuss, but tzltimately abstnin from

deciding this question, conhdent that regardless of its holding under the fust prong of

W ilson, Zhao has failed to demonstrate a violation of a clearly established consdméonal

right necessary to overcom e qualifed immunity under the second prong.

In rebutting Zhao's claim that holding the stazdent conduct hearing in his absence

violated due process, the defendant flrst argtzes that due process in the student disciplinary

context does not require the physical presence of the accused, citing Uzoeclli v. W ilson for

this proposition. No. CVJ1O -16-3975, 2018 WL 2416113, at *1-2 (13. Md. May 29, 2018),

aff'd, 735 F. App'x 65 (4th Cir. 2018). The defendant's second, zelated argument also relies

on Uzoeclni, this time for proposidon that wheze a student fails to take advantage of the

process available to lnim, he is precluded from gtnzmbling about that process wllich was not.

In Uzoechi, the plaintiff, a student at Morgan State University r<MSU'?) in Maryland, was
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accused of sexual assault and arrested after the incident was reported to M SU police. 1d. The

plainéfps attorney wrote to M SU student conduct ofscials on at least t'wo occasions and

informed them that his client was in jail, could not attend a scheduled hearing, and requested

the hearing be postponed until lnis client could physically attend. MSU reftzsed to posmone

the heating, found the phintiff responsible in absentia, and expelled him from the university.

Td. The plaindff in Uzoeclli asserted that holding the heazing in llis absence violated due

process. 1d.

The facts of Uzoeclli, although redolent of those before the cotut in this case, are

dissimilar in several cridcal respects such that the defendant's reliance on it is som ewhat

Himinished. The Uzoechi collt-t cabined its holdings that ffphysical absence from a hearing is

not an automadc consdt-udonal deûciency'; by holcling that ffwhethet a person is able to

physically attend his disciplinary hearing only m atters insofar as it affects his right to be

heard.'' ld. at 9. The court, after reiterating that the plaintiff ffdid not simply miss the

hearing; he was physically unable to attend because he was in jaily'' yeaffit-med that the

Tfcrucial question . . . is not whether gpjlaintiff was able to atlend the hearingy'' but <fwhethet

gpjlaintiff was given notice of the charges and an opporttznity to be heard.'' .Li at 9-10. The

court made much of the fact that the plaindff did not, for example, (1) allege ffthat he (or llis

counsel) ttied to subnlit afhdavits'' to the disciplinary board, (2) ffthat his counsel tried to go

to the hearing in èllaintiff's steady'' or (3) that he fftried to have a witness appear at the

heating on his behalf.'' Id. M oreover, the couzt noted that the plaindff did ffnot allege that he

was denied such opportunides'' and it was frundisputed'' that he Tdcolzld have at least ttied to

comm unicate llis side of the story at the hearinp'' Id. In shorta because the plnintiff did not
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take advantage of the process available to him , the court concluded that it was ffunable to

weigh the problems that may have atisen if gpqaindff had parécipated in the hearing (by

whatever means were available to 1zim).'' Ld.a

ln iinding no consdttzdonal infit-mity, the colzrt underscored that the plnintiff ffdoes

not anege, noz present evidence tending to show, that he was unable to present his side of

the story at that hearing, and does not contest the evidence that suggests he had an

opporttznity to do so.'' 1d. at 10.Hetein lays the crtzcial distinction between the facts in

Uzoeclni and those in the case sub judice. Unlike the plainéff in Uzoechi, Zhao does allege

and does present evidence tending to show (1) that he was unable to present lnis side of the

story at the February 2, 2018 hearing, and (2) that those opportaznides available to the

plainéff in Uzoechi were unavailable to him.

The defendant insists Zhao was informed that if he was unable to attend the heating

in person, he could appeat by phone or by written statement, and that his failure to do so

should have the sam e preclusive effect on his due process claim as in Uzoechi. ECF No. 24,

at 9. Zhao does not appear to contest that he was so informed. However, in response to

defendant's contention that he neglected to fftake proper advantage of the process m ade

available to lnimy7: Zhao, qlaite plausibly, asserts that he had used up llis tavo free phone calls

and did not have m oney to place another or purchase stam ps in the comm issary to send a

written statement to Virgirlia Tech. ECF No. 90. Zhao also testified in open coutt that he

asked other inm ates if he could borrow stamps or could place a call on thei.t accounts, but

was rebuffed. Id. Furthe= ore, Zhao clnims to have asked the Cbinese consulate to provide

him m oney, but was told that because this request involved ffpublic funds,'' ffthere's nothing
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we can do.'? Ld.a To make matters worse, unlike the plaindff in Uzoechi, Zhao did not have

the benefit of being represented by independent legal counsel in tlze disciplinary matter at

Virginia Tech. W hen Zhao tzied to raise the scheduling iësue wit.h his court-appointed

criminal defense attorney,lason Wolfrey, the Tfflrst thing'' Wolfzey allegedly told Zhao was

that frthis is not what l represent you fon'' ECF No. 90. In sum , Zhao clnims what the

plaintiff in Uzoechi clid not; that he was physically unable to be heard. lt was not undl

Zhao's mother visited him after the stazdent conduct hearing and after Zhao teceived a letter

of clismissal that he had the m oney to communicate wit.h Virgtu' 'a Tech, at wllich point he

allegedly purchased stamped envelopes and wrote a letter appealing lnis disnnissal. J-da

It is not lost on the court that Zhao was in custody at the Montgomery Countylail in

the run up to his sttzdent conduct hearing and that as a ptacécal m atter, lzis ability to

communicate with others, including Virpzu' 'a Tech, was exttemely limited. Nor is it the

colzrt's view that Zhao was responsible for exhausdng every imaginable avenue which, with

the benefit of hindsight, was conceivably open to him . That Zhao, for example, clid not

tvnk to draft a wzitten statement on the back of the envelope delivered to him by Virginia

Tech police and pass that statem ent along to either W olfzey or another iomate soon to be

released, does not alone result in a forfeitlqre of his due process rights. The present facts,

construed in the light most favorable to the plaindff, suggest Zhao did llis utmost, or at least

what could reasonably be expected of him , to reach out to Vitgitlia Tech under inauspicious

conditions. The facts as alleged by plaindff also contradict the defendant's portrayal of Zhao

as sitdng on llis tights in manner that nnight restrain the court fzom  finding a due process

violation pursuant to the holding in Uzoeclti.
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J.

Under the second prong of W ilson, the court must dete= ine whether the contouts

of the right were clearly established at the time of the alleged violadon such that a reasonable

official wotzld understand that their conduct was unlawful.1d. In the zecent case of D.C. v.

W-ç-s-b-y, the Supreme Coutt held:

To be clearly established, a legal principle must have a sufficiently
clear foundadon in then-existing precedent. The rule must be
ffsettled lawy'' which means it is dictated by ffconttolling authority''
or <ra robust fconsensus of cases of persuasive authoriy r: It is not
enough that the rule is suggested by then-exiséng precedent. The
precedent must be clear enough that every teasonable offkial would
interpret it to establish the particular rule the plaindff seeks to
apply. Otherwise, the nzle is not one that Tdevery reasonable official''
would know.

138 S. Ct. 577, 589-90 (2018) (intetnal citations omitted). Ttln other words, exisdng 1aw must

have placed the consdtazdonality of the officerfs conduct dfbeyond debate.'' Ashctoft v. al-

Ifidd, 563 U.S. 731, 741 (2011). This demanding standard protects Tfall but the plninly

incompetent or those who knowingly violate the lam '' M alley v. Bdggs, 475 U.S. 335, 341

(1986). In addidon, Tfgwle have repeatedly stressed that courts must not Tdefine clearly

established law at a high level of generality, since doing so avoids the cm cial queséon

whether the offkial acted reasonably in the particular circumstances that he or she faced.'''

al-lodd, 563 U.S., at 742 (internal quotaéon marks and citation ornitted). Id. at 590. The

right must be <fclearly established'' in <fa more pardcularized, and hence moze relevant sense''

than simply an abstract statem ents such as the zight to due process. Anderson v. Crei hton,

483 U.S. 635, 640 (1986). ffT'lzis is not to say that an official actbn is protected by qualified

immunity unless the very acéon in queséon has previously been held unlawful . . . but it is to
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say that in light of preexisting law the unlawfulness must be apparent.'' J-da The Foutth

Circuit has ffemphasized repeatedly, ofikials are not liable for bad guesses in gray areas; they

are liable for transgressing bright lines.'' Raub v. Cam bell, 785 F.3d 876, 881 (4th Cir.

2015).

Given the holding in Uzoechi, this case represents just such a gray area. There is no

clear precedent as to what a university's obligations are when a student is unable to attend a

clisciplinary hearing through no fault of the university. Prior to his arrest, Virgtu' 'a Tech

scheduled Zhao's student conduct hearing for February 2. Zhao received nodce of the

conduct violadon alleged and was awate of the date on which the hearing was to be held,

having already conferred with Rose in person dlxting a pre-hearing meedng onlanuary 26,

2018. ECF N o. 67, at 32. Virginia Tech did not cause Zhao to miss the henting; rather Zhao

was arrested on a gun charge unrelated to his disciplinary woes at Virgilaia Tech. W hen the

university learned that Zhao had been arrested, Virginia Tech police deEvered to him in jail a

notice containing the evidence agninst him. Shortly thereafter, Zhao was informed of

alternative methods of appearing if he was unable to do so in person. ECF No.60, at 40-41.

W as Vitginia Tech required to posp one the conduct hearing, and if so, for how long and

under what c/cumstances? Was Vitginia Tech reqllited to visit the jail and take a statement

ftom Zhao before holding the hearing or otherwise supply him wit.h a means to present llis

side of the stoly, such as a pre-stamped return envelope with the packet delivered to him on

January 31, as plaintiff's counsel suggested at ozal argument? These are diffkult quesdons for

wllich there are no straightforward answers. Plainly, the quandty and quality of process owed

to a smdent in Zhao's unique sittzadon cannot fairly be said to be ffclearly established.'' It is



certainly not the case that ffexisting precedent . . . placed the statutory or consdtudonal

queséon'' confzonted by defendant Settle fTbeyond debate.'' al-lodd, 563 U.S., at 7419 see

Painter v. Doe 2016 WL 4644495, at*6 (W.D.N.C. Sept. 6, 2016) rv hile the right to

procedural due process is well established, due proqess rights in the context of a college

disciplinary hearing are not.''). In Uzoechi, which was affumed by the Fotzrth Circuit, the

court stressed that ffit is not the gclourt's job to determine best ptactices for MSU'S

disciplinary process.'' 2018 WL 2416113, at *10 rfgl-flolcling a hearing in a smdent's absence

is not a per se violation of the smdent's procedtual due process rights.'). Inasmuch as there

is no clearly established constitutional deficiency under the second prong of W ilson, this

court concurs with tllis view.

Accozdingly, the colzrt concludes that defendant Settle is entitled to qualified

immurlity. Quite simply, it was not ffclearly established'' that he was (1) obligated to

accom modate a sttzdent in custody with an uncertain release date so that he could be

physically present at the Febrtzary 2 hearing, or (2) otherwise ensure that Zhao had the

wherewithal while incarcetated to appear by alternaéve means. The court is satisfied that that

defendant Settle did not violate any clearly established constimtional 1aw and therefore is

immune from suit in lzis individual capacity. The facts of Zhao's case set forth in the

pleadings, affidavits, docum ents, and testim ony adduced in open colzrt reflect a perfect

storm of academic, imm igraéon, and criminal 1aw difficulties culnninating it'l Zhao's dismissal

from Virginia Tech. The a)..é eneris natute of Zhao's predicament placed ilis case within a

gray area beyond clearly çstablished boundaries. The motion to disnniss Counts I and 11

against defendant Settle in his individual capacity is therefore GRAN TED.



K.

Finally, Zhao m akes a clnim for both punitive damages and attozney's fees agqinst

defendant Settle and defendant Clubb in their individual capa' cides for Tfblatantly violating

M r. Zhao's conséttztional rights.'' ECF No. 67, at 47-48. W ith no rem aining substandve

clnims against either defendant in theit individual capacities, Zhao's request for the punidve

damages and attorney's fees is DEN IED .

L.

Accordingly and for the reasons set forth herein, the cotlrt GRAN TS the modon to

dismiss Count 11 against Virginia Tech, Counts I and 11 against defendant Clubb, and bot.h

counts against defendant Settle in his individual capacitp Those counts are D ISM ISSED

with prejudice. The only remaining cause of acdon in this case is Count 11 for injuncdve

and declaratory relief against defendant Settle in llis ofikial capacity. An appropriate order

will be entered.
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